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Abstract 
An imitation geometrical model of grinding wheel and work piece interaction, allowing forecasting roughness at processing 
stages was worked out, taking into account changing in radial feed in the process of cylindrical cutting-in grinding. This model is 
based on discrete contact scheme, regarding the grinding wheel as aggregate of grinding grains, participating in mechanical 
transformation of processed surface. An algorithm of an imitation model was generated and implemented using C# programming 
language. The modeling results were compared to the data from general machine building regulations on cutting modes. 
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1. Introduction 
Grinding with radial feed is the main method of machining cylindrical external surfaces, assuring fulfilling 
requirements on high accuracy and low roughness. Modern method of this process includes machining in the form 
of a cycle, when whole tool path to the work piece is divided into stages with different radial feed. Designing id 
these cycles is performed taking into account some process limitations on tool strength and wear, on cutting area 
temperature, on machining accuracy, on machine power, and, of course, on roughness. Formalization of 
technological limitations is performed by working out mathematical models and solving cutting modes optimization 
tasks on the basis of these models. 
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Limitation on roughness of machined surface is one of the main limitations, influencing final products quality. 
Working out mathematical model of changing roughness of the machined surface depending on cutting modes is 
quite difficult due to several reasons. Namely, this is random structure of the grinding wheel and, accordingly, 
probabilistic interaction of the tool and work piece, great quantity of simultaneously cut-off chips, high speeds of 
mechanical interaction, changing if roughness during machining under changing of tool radial feed, and some other 
peculiarities. Formalization of process limitation on machined surface roughness, taking into account presented 
peculiarities, is possible only on the basis of the imitation modeling [1-14]. 
2. Task definition and process scheme 
During cylindrical grinding tool is rotating with cutting speed and moves linearly with feed speed. Work piece 
rotates with its own speed. It is reasonable to model process of tool and work piece interaction not on the whole 
work piece surface, but only in cutting area (Fig.  1a). For the grinding cycle full changing of the contact area on the 
work piece will happen with one work piece turn pitch (Fig. 1b). As contact curve length is significantly smaller 
than wheel radius (for example, contact curve length is equal to 1 mm, while wheel radius is equal to 600 mm), so 
aggregate of contact areas can be modified into aggregate of flat surfaces (Fig. 1c). So, we have a task of calculated 
forecasting of the work piece relief in the contact area, taking into account changing radial feed (cutting depth) for 
the whole machining period. 
 
Fig. 1. Process scheme of formation of a flat surface: (a) cutting area and kinematics of cylindrical grinding; (b) cutting areas from some 
rotations; (c) aggregate of modified cutting areas 
3. Modeling of interaction of grinding wheel and work piece 
When studying calculation model on Fig. 1c we can note that this task has analogy with modeling flat grinding 
by the peripheral part of the wheel. Development of the cylindrical work piece contact area is converted into flat 
view without significant errors; radial tool feed per one work piece turn corresponds with radial tool feed per table 
with work piece stroke during flat grinding. Modeling of the grinding wheel is fully identical as for flat grinding 
with the periphery of a tool, as for cylindrical external grinding. All this analogs allow using already present results, 
obtained when creating imitating geometrical model of flat grinding with the periphery of a wheel [15]. Functioning 
of the software module, being the realization of this model, consists of the following main stages: 
1. Input of necessary initial data and preliminary calculations; 
2. Modeling of the grinding wheel of set abrasive grit and structure, with probability structure (grains sizes 
follow the normal distribution law, and their location coordinates follow the normal distribution law; total 
grains quantity jmax is determined based on volumes relation of matrix and abrasive); 
3. Determining of the tool turns quantity imax, performed by the wheel when it is contacting the work piece. 
4. Determining total quantity of the single grains contacts with the work piece surface layer – imax ×  jmax; 
5. Calculating for each interaction: the abrasive grain motion path, depth of the grain tip cutting in, length of the 
resultant scratch, and relief of a single scratch; 
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6. Overlapping by method of superposition relief of the single scratch (from cl. 5) on the work piece surface 
relief, forming the machined surface. 
7. After calculating parameters of all single interactions, after determining reliefs of all single scratches and 
overlapping them on the work piece surface we calculate Ra roughness parameters in ten sections. 
8. Graphical illustration of the work piece after machining is generated. 
9. Calculations results are imported into file. 
Let’s discuss these stages from the point of view of using them during working out imitation model of the 
cylindrical external grinding. Stages 2–4 and 6–9 can be used in the worked out model as they are, stages 1 and 5 
need some correction. Let’s discuss these stages in details and determine necessary corrections. 
When inputting initial data at stage 1 it is necessary to take into account cylindrical shape of the work piece. In is 
necessary to add input parameters "work piece diameter" and "working piece rotating speed". Preliminary 
calculations include calculating tool turn and work piece turn time, contact curve length, and some other process 
parameters. Girt stage implementation is performed as follows. Cutting modes are included into Excel file as initial 
data. Each row corresponds with one turn of the work piece (Fig. 2). Following is indicated for each turn: tool 
diameter, tool rotation speed and radial feed speed, work piece diameter and its rotation speed. By baring these 
parameters we can forecast machined surface roughness for cycles with varying radial feed and working piece 
rotation speed. 
 
Fig. 2. Input and output data in excel file 
Stage 5 correction includes incorporating following changes. As during cylindrical external grinding contact 
curve length is smaller than length of the contact curve during flat grinding, than scratches will also have smaller 
length. Single scratch length was corrected within imitation geometrical model. Order of calculating single scratch 
relief was left unchanged [15]. 
In order to implement imitation geometrical model of tool and work piece interaction during cylindrical external 
grinding we suggest an algorithm, including stages 2–4 and 6–9 of the flat grinding geometrical model, as well, as 
corrected stages 1 and 5. Algorithm consists of following main units (Fig. 3): 2 – unit of reading initial data from 
Excel file tables, 3 – unit of abrasive tool probabilistic generating, 4 and 5 – units of setting counters, 6 – unit of 
calculating topography of the scratch after single grain interaction, 7 – unit of overlapping the single scratch 
topography on the surface in the contact area, 10 – unit of calculating roughness parameters, 11 – unit of generating 
illustration of the surface relief after machining, and 14 – unit of exporting modeling result into Excel file. 
Generated algorithm was implemented in the form of software unit, using C# programming language. So, we've 
worked out imitation model of the geometric interaction of the tool and work piece during external grinding, 
allowing forecasting machined surface relief and its roughness parameters, taking into account cutting modes, 
changing inside the cycle. 
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4. Verification of geometric model 
We've compared imitation modeling results and data from general machine building regulations on cutting 
modes. These regulations, based on generalized production practices, present roughness dependence on abrasive tool 
grit. Worked out imitation model includes calculations for appropriate graininess. For each situation of the imitation 
model we've generated machined surface relief (Fig. 4) and roughness values. Based on roughness values, data from 
regulations and data from W.B. Rowe [16] we've generated curves of roughness dependence on tool grit (Fig. 5). 
Curves comparison allows talking about indirect support of the worked out model validity.  
 
 
Fig. 3. Algorithm of the imitation geometrical model of roughness forecasting 
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Fig. 4. Work piece surface relief in contact area after machining with grinding wheels of different grit 
 
Fig. 5. Comparing roughness dependences on grit, based on the modelling results and on the general machine building cutting modes 
5. Conclusions 
We have worked out imitation geometrical model of grinding wheel and work piece interacting in the process of 
cylindrical external grinding, allowing taking into account cutting modes changing inside machining cycle. We have 
compared results of imitation modeling and data from general machine building regulations. This comparison has 
demonstrated generated model validity. Following are areas of further enhancing of worked out model: taking into 
account abrasive grains wear [17–18] and matching worked out geometrical model with thermo-physical model [19–
21]. 
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